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‘Rikoran’ Barred By I
McCarron Act Is
Block To Star of
War Bride Movie

Prosecution Dodged Record-Ariyoshi Gov. King's New
People Will End Smith Act-Kimoto HHC Appointee Is
Statements made by Editor Koji Ariyoshi and RECORD C-C Employe, Too
Staff Member Jack D. Kimoto upon being sentenced last
Friday by Judge Jon Wiig are here published in their en-.
tirety. A further story of the Smith Act trial is on page
three. For further comment on the trial, see page eight.
KOJI ARIYOSHI:

JACK D. KIMOTO:

Your Honor, I am a newspaper
I have been convicted with six
man.
others under class legislation that
I take pride in a profession that) was aimed at the working class,
has produced numerous people of of our country.
On the surface, this law is sup
courage and integrity, men and
women, who were guided, by the posed to prosecute people who
best interests of: the people and conspired to overthrow, or urge
stood 'on. the side of progress and the overthrow, of our country , by
gave it voice.
violence. But in ■ practice, this
Courage and integrity cannot
law is being used to persecute!
be bought, and these qualities go
working people who dare to ex
to make a free press which is
ercise their rights of free speech,
not subservient to the power
press and assembly in order to
ful ruling minority.
champion, the interests of ths
Progress requires courage and common people.
. integrity.
Here in Hawaii, this law has
“Progress” By FDR
been used to persecute us for >
Franklin D. Roosevelt, our great
daring to support the inter
President, said that progress does
ests of the working people
. not mean- that-those-who-have • -against the interests of the Big
shall acquire more, but that those
Five.
who have not, shall have more.
This conviction of the Hawaii
This has been my guiding prin- 1 Seven is an episode that oc(more on page 5)
(moro on page 5)

Eyebrows were being lifted in
circles familiar with the Hawai
ian Homes Commission over
Gov. King’s appointment, of Mrs.
Ellen Smythe, first assistant to
C-C Clerk Leon Sterling, to suc
ceed Mrs. Harriett Magoon on
the commission.
Gov. King, it was recalled,
had let it be known some months
ago that he looked with dis
favor on the commission mem' bership of persons who - hold
government jobs. The com-,
ment at the time' was taken
as being aimed at Mrs. Magoon,
secretary to Mayor Wilson, and
at Reuben Ohai Sr., a game
warden on Kauai.
But Ohai was reappointed
some time ago.
Mrs. Smythe, with a reputation
of being highly skilled in her

clerk’s job, is something more,
than the ordinary government
employe.- She has served a num
ber of terms as chief clerk of
the Territorial Senate, - complet(more on page 4)

Japanese .. screen , star Shirley
Toshiko Yamaguchi, popularly
known as “Rikoran,” who has
been banned entry by the WalterMcCarran Immigration Act, is
still trying to get into the U. S.
.Both her husband, internation
ally known sculptor Isami No
guchi, who lives m Los Angeles,
and Broadway producers who
have engaged Miss Yamaguchi
for shows, are awaiting her en
try. Efforts- have been exerted
to get her a visa for the past
six months. -. . ■
Acted In Hollywood
Recently a letter from the
Japanese embassy in. Washing-:
ton to her<explained the exclu- ‘
sion is based on a suspicion that
she is a “red.”
In recent years Miss Yama
guchi has been in the U. S. and
in the Hollywood production,
“Japanese War > Bride,” she was
(more on page 4)

Wiig Won't Lower
MONCADO HAS 360-DEGREE SWING
15 G Bail; Walsh
for Names
Supervisors May Have Cost Nye $800; Fishes
A “fishing expedition” by Spe
cial Prosecutor John C. Walsh
failed to draw out the
Miller, Kum Vindicated After 5 Years Monday
names of those who contributed

MR. NYE

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
Faulty comprehension of civil
service, its functions and its pur
poses, by the C-C board-of su
pervisors is seen in the creation
of a new position for Henry A.
Nye and an improper classifica
tion by the board at GS-15, a
higher grade than that Nye pre
viously held in the department of
the C-C controller.
Certain members . of ‘the
board, apparently trying to do
Nye • a favor, designated GS-15
as the classification of a new
job of ‘‘deputy” to Controller
Paul Keppeler.
But the board exceeded its au
thority, Mrs. Nesta Gallas, C-C
personnel director, has pointed
out. The law provides that all
appointive positions, even those1
outside civil service, shall be
classified . by the civil service
(more on page 4)

Six Defendants Find No "Derelicts" In
C-C Jail; Attitude Recalls Eugene Debs
“Derelicts,” the word chosen,
by the Star-Bulletin to headline
its story about the inmates of the
C-C jail at Iwilei with whom the
Smith Act defendants are. con
fined—“derelicts”—is a word that
would never occur to the six in
speaking of their fellow-unfor
tunates.
So say relatives and friends of

the six who have visited them
since they went to jail July 4th.
Among the most friendly are
two men who confessed to a
killing and who1 have been as
signed from time to time te
cleaning corridors. .
One who first got acquainted’
with tier neighbors in jail was
Mrs. Fujimoto who, because of
(more on page 4)

to the defense in the recent Smith
Act case.
But the result of the obvious
effort to subject such contribu
tors to the sort of smear used
against the defendants was
that Attorney Myer C. Symonds
. refused to put more than one
witness on the stand at the
hearing to seek a reduction of
the $15,000 bail presently set.
Judge Wiig refused, in the light
of such evidence as had been pre
sented, to reduce the bail.
The first and only witness called
was Dr. John E. Reinecke and
Walsh sought, in cross-examina(more on page 4)

Fact-Finders "Clarify"
Words In Manner To
Suit Rapid Transit Co.
Agreement in' the Honolulu bud
dispute might have been reached
Tuesday had not the Honolulu
Rapid Transit Co. boggled at two
comparatively small items of the
proposal worked out. by Gov.
King’s fact-finding committee.
The union - had agreed, but
the company had not, though
Gov. King,- reliable sources say,
had let: the HRT officials know
he felt they were being somewhat- picayunish.
But the company had pulled
a trick. It had ’"tampered’ with'
the fact-finding board and got
Chairman Warren Johnson to
(mere en page 4)

There . are three fundamental
requirements for a golfer. They,
are:
“First-General confidence.
"Second—General ego.
"Third—-General conceit.”
If you don’t think so, you
should acquaint yourself with
"360-Degree Power Swing,” writ

ten by Five Star General Hilaries
Camino Moncado (in the Crusad
ers Army, that is), the book
said to be the best thing of its
sort since “Equifilibrium,” by the
same author, is supposed the help
the golfer with his game. “Gen
eral” Moncado shot a 78 in the
(more on page 4).
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AN ILLEGAL EXECUTION IS NO LESS ILLEGAL

"This Court Has Never Reviewed” the Rosenberg Case
The opinion of Justice Hugo Black
supports the stay of execution of
the Rosenbergs granted by Justice
Douglas. Excerpts from Justice
Black’s opinion clearly set forth that
the Rosenbergs did not receive a
judicial review of their case in the
highest court.
.

“I do' not believe that Government
counsel or this court has had time or an
adequate . opportunity to investigate' and
decide the very serious question raised in
asking this court to vacate the stay grant
ed by Mr. Justice'Douglas ...
“The following are some of the rea
sons why I think the .court should not at
this time upset the considered ruling of
Mr. Justice Douglas:
“FIRST, the Government argues that
this court has power to. set aside the stay
granted by Mr. Justice Douglas. I think
this is doubtful. I have found no statute
or rule of court which permits the' full
court to set aside a mere temporary stay
entered by a justice in obedience to his
statutory obligations . . . So far as I can

tell, the court’s action here is unprece
dented ...
“Surely the court is not here estab
lishing a precedent which will require it
to call extra sessions during -vacation every
time a Federal or state official asks it to
hasten the electrocution of defendants
without affording this court adequate time
or opportunity for exploration and study
of serious legal questions ...
“SECOND, the stay of Mr. Justice
Douglas in this case was based on his
studied conclusion that there were sub
stantial grounds to believe the death sen
tences of these two people were imposed
by the district judge in violation of the
law. I agree with Mr. Justice Douglas . . .
“. . . Judicial haste is peculiarly. out
of place where the death penalty has been
imposed for conduct, part of which took
place at a time-. when Congress appears to
have barred the imposition of that death
penalty by judges acting without a jury’s
recommendation ...
“THIRD, I am' aware also of the ar
gument that Mr. Justice • Douglas should
not have considered and that we . should
not now consider the point here involved

“Execution Smears With
PARIS (ALN)—In a searing article
written the day after the execution of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, author Jean
Paul Sartre told the American people:
“You are collectively responsible for the
death of the Rosenbergs, some for having
sponsored this murder, the rest for having
suffered it. You . permitted.' the. U. S. to
become the cradle of a new fascism.”
Published in the newspaper Liberation
June 20, the article by the well-known
anti-Communist neutralist described the
execution as “a legal lynching which smears
with blood a whole nation and which
brings to light once and for all unequi
vocally the bankruptcy of the Atlantic
Pact and your inability to lead the west
ern world.”

No One In Europe Duped
Speaking directly to the U. S„ Sartre
wrote: “Do you understand now why we
have begged you to: grant them a new
trial? When we asked for justice for the
Rosenbergs we meant also: Make the de
fense of justice your own cause. When we
begged you to spare their lives, it meant
also: Spare yourselves. Now that we have
been coerced into becoming your allies,
the fate of the Rosenbergs could be a pre
view of our own future.

“You say you arc the masters of the

world; this offered you the opportunity
to prove that you were masters of your own
souls. :But if you gave in to your criminal
folly, this very folly might tomorrow throw
us headlong into a war of extermination.
No one in Europe was duped. Whether
you granted life to the Rosenbergs or pre
cipitated their death, you were accordingly
preparing for peace or world war.

Not Asking for Dollars ...
“There were the sinister buffooneries
of MacArthur, the bombings of the Yalu,
McCarran's cops: Each time you doublecrossed Europe and alone. And yet, your
friends kept a small hope: '■ If our govern
ments were not able- to put their points
of view across it was because they dis
agreed among themselves, it was because
France had not stood by England, it- was.
because they were not backed by the peo
ple. But yesterday, it was the whole of
Europe, in one great sweeping movement,
with its masses, its priests, its ministers,
its chiefs-of-sta,te, who asked your Presi
dent to make a simple gesture of hu
manity. . ■
’

“We were not asking for your dollars, wo
were not. asking for your armaments, we
were not asking for your soldiers, we were
simply asking for the preservation of two
lives, two .innocent lives.

because the Rosenbergs’1 lawyer had not
originally raised it on appeal. I cannot
believe, however, that if the sentence of
a citizen to death Is plainly illegal, this

JUSTICE BLACK

lood a Whole Nation”
How Can We Believe ...
“Have you even understood the scope
of this extraordinary event? Class war
fare no longer existed, the oldest feuds
were set aside: The-Rosenbergs had made
European unity. One word from you and,
you would have reaped, you too, the bene
fits of this unification. The whole of
Europe would have honored you. You
answered: ‘To hell with Europe.’ Okay.
But don’t talk to us of an alliance any
longer. Allies consult one another, talk
matters over, make mutual concessions.
If you answer ‘No’ when all we ask you
is not to bring dishonor upon yourselves
to no purpose, how can we believe that you
will allow us to speak out when great is
sues will be at stake?

“Us your allies? Come on! Our govern
ments today are at your service. Tomor
row our people will be your victims. It's
as simple as that. Doubtless you will come
out with .‘shameful excuses: Your Presi
dent couldn’t grant clemency to .the Rosen
bergs; he had to yield ground so that he
could impose his view about Korea. Korea?
Come-on! He is being mocked every day
there by his own generals and by the old
Syngman Rhee.
.

Wall St. Uneasy Over East German Unrest
(Federated Press)
Sober second thoughts are giv
ing Wall Street the. creeps about
the disorders in East Germany.
At first it was all hurrahs and
preparations for the funeral of
Soviet power. Now the effects
on U. S. policy and fortunes are
being puzzled out.
The analysis is not altogether
rosy. Many commentators say
the U. S. must put together a
new policy on Germany.
. While “the Russian position in
Germany is now untenable,” ac
cording to Business. Week, de
voting its . main article to foreign
policy: June 27; and “all the So
viets can do is push for' unifica
tion on the best terms they can
■get,” that puts America, in a
jam.
“We can’t afford to be branded

as' the champion of a divided
Germany and, of a joint European;
army : that.. Europe doesn’t want.
It has become increasingly clear
that U. S. policy in western Eu
rope has come to a dead end^. . .’
Indeed, the European Defense
Community appears likely to re
main imposing only on paper.”
NATO Might Fall Apart
The same contemptuous refer
ence to the paper character of
the European army .President
Eisenhower was said to have
built in his postwar years in Eu-1
rope crops out in a Wall Street
Journal, comment. Writing from
Washington, Ray Cromley said
July 1:'
“No one in the State Depart
ment here kids himself into
thinking this red-rollback pro
gram is going to be easy . . .

court would allow that citizen to be ex
ecuted on the ground that the lawyers
had ‘waived’ plain error. An illegal ex
ecution is no less illegal because a techni
cal ground of ‘waiver’ is assigned to justi
fy it ...
“I should add my regret that the rush
and pressure of this case has deprived, me
of any opportunity to. do more than hastily
sketch my view of these important ques
tions raised .. .
(Justice Douglas said in open court
that he alone of all justices had read the
record of the Rosenberg case and given
it study. The acting U. S. Solicitor Gen
eral who argued for immediate execution
was not familiar with the case at all. He
had not read the court record.—Ed.)
“IT IS NOT AMISS to point out that
this court has never” reviewed this record
and has never affirmed the fairness of
the trial below. Without an affirmance
of the trial by the highest cdurt of the
land, there may always be questions as
to whether these executions were legally
and rightfully, carried out. I would still
grant certiorari and let this court approve
or disapprove the fairness of these trials.”

Once we start making deals
with: the Russians, even in co
operation with our allies, it's
going -to be. pretty hard to keep
the North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization' from falling apart,
except onpaper. In fact this
would be one: of the things about
a German unification proposi
tion that would appeal to the
Russians.”
The point seems to be that the
U. S, wants to keep Germany
divided so that the cannon -fod
der and defense plants of the
eastern part could be used against
the. USSR. ' A - unified Germany
might not', dance to American
times, as suggested by John Cordelli in- the Magazine of Wall
Street June, 27:
“The free .wo,rld may be said
to have won the battle for Ger

Won't Die for McCarthy
. . When the Rosenbergs sat on the
electric chair, the scales were in favor of
McCarthy.
“Do you believe we are going to. die for
McCarthy? Bleed ourselves to give him a
European army? Do you believe we are go
ing to stand for McCarthy’s culture? Mc
Carthy’s justice? That we shall let Europe
be turned into a battlefield so that this
blood-stained imbecile can burn books? Let
the innocent be executed and. the -dissi-dent judges be jailed? Please understand
this, right now: Never shall we hand the
leadership of , the western world to the
assassins of the Rosenbergs ...
“By killing the Rosenbergs you have
simply attempted-to halt the progress of
science by human sacrifice. Witchcraft,
witchhunts, human pyres: We are here
getting to the point. Your -country is sick
with fear. You are afraid of everything:
of the Soviets, of the Chinese, of the Eu
ropeans; you are afraid of one another,
you are afraid of the shadow of your own
bomb. Some allies we have!”
Sartre concluded by saying: “After all,
the Rosenbergs were Americans . and if
some hope is to be left in our hearts, .it;
stems from the fact that your country
gave birth. to such a man and woman,
whom you have killed. One day, perhaps,
this simple, faith will cure you of your
fears. We hope-so, for. we have loved you.”

many which threatened to be an
other bigger Korea. German uni
fication can very likely be attained
without resort to a war. But will,
the west be able to follow up its
victory and roll back the Russian
host (out of eastern Europe) ?
The answer still lies with the
Germans.”
Only U. S. News and World
Report, which has ’ been crying
that Asia wa^ lost to the free
world and Europe is not too relia
ble any more either, is still cheer
ing, saying July 3:
“Signs multiply that the world
is witnessing the beginning of
the end of the new Russian em
pire in Europe.'’
' On the Other Hand
That may be, said -Business
Week, as if in rebuttal,' but it
finds, in a big headline: ...
“End of the Two-World Pat
tern —.U. S. Loses Control In
Korea — Soviets Lose Control.
In East Germany — Third Force

Looms In Europe, Independent of
U. S. and USSR — Churchill Will
Try To Steer It.”

Unorganized Workers
Know the group or classifica
tion of Americans which 'gets
the lowest wages, the least food,
the poorest education? According
to the U. S. Labor Department,
it’s the migrant workers who
travel around at harvest- time to
work in the fields, the orchards,
for farmers generally. Investiga
tions show that the children of
migrants, fare so badly as a rule
that when they reach draft age
they are not physically fit. to en
ter the armed services; Many of
the children get little or no edu
cation., Yes, they . are unor
ganized.—Summit County (O.) La
bor News.
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Rockwell Kent Charges Sen. McCarthy
With Conspiring To Overthrow Govt.
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
book burning investigation con
tinued at fever pitch July 2 after
an accusation that Sen. Joseph
R. McCarthy (R., Wis.) is engi
neering a plot to overthrow the
government by force and vio
lence.
Stung by swelling nationwide
criticism of his witch-hunt,
McCarthy shouted at an un
friendly witness: “I don't care
what they do with the book aft
er they remove it—whether they
burn it or not.”
'
Tie was talking about a book
prepared and published under the
Roosevelt administration entitled
“Special Problems of Negro Edu
cation.”
Its author, Doxey A.
Wilkerson, a former government
expert oh Negro affairs, was the
witness before McCarthy’s inves
tigating subcommittee. He angered
the : Wisconsin senator by refus• ing to testify as to whether or .not
he is a Communist.
. Engaged. By Artist
The accusation that McCarthy
is engaged in a plot to overthrow
the; government was made July
1 by Rockwell Kent, world-famous
artist and author, who' also in
voked the Fifth Amendment in
refusing to say whether he is a
Communist. After a stormy ses
sion'with McCarthy, Kent tried
to read his formal accusation in
to the record. .
“We don’t want to listen to a
lecture by you,” McCarthy snapped.
“I wasn’t going to give you a
lecture,”' Kent replied. “I was
going to charge the committee
with conspiracy to overthrow
the government by- force and
violence.”
McCarthy .rushed Kent off the
witness stand, but the -artist gave
his statement .to reporters. “I
have no hestitation in. saving this
-committee .plavs, an active part in)
that conspiracy (to suppress . op
position opinions of-large minori
ties) and that its chairman, Sen.
McCarthy, is its leader,” the
statement said. “Moreover, and
in view of the forces at the dis-

First Women On Maui
Jury Acquit Mrs. Suga
Of Killing Juan Along
A Maui County circuit . court
jury took something over three
hours last week to' adopt unani
mously the view expressed by. At-i
torney Nadao Yoshinaga that when
Mrs. Mary K. Suga shot and killec|
Juan Alang at Kaunakakai April
20, she did so accidentally.
The trial marked the first
occasion on which women have
sat as members of a Maui Coun
ty jury. Five of the Suga jury
were women.
On the witness stand, Mrs. Su
ga admitted that she. had .been
holding the weapon, a .22 caliber
rifle, and. had turned toward Alang
when it was discharged. A bullet
struck Alang in the left eye and
he died shortly thereafter. .
Mrs. Suga said she had been
unloading the weapon’ only a. mo
ment before, because’ Alang’s. con
versation had led her to believe
he might 'attempt to injure him.self. ■
. •
Maui. County Prosecutor . Harold
Duponte argued that Mrs. Suga
was. criminally negligent and was
therefore guilty of manslaughter.
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ppsal of this committee, I charge
the conspiracy to be one to over
throw our form of government,
if need be by force and violence.’.’
Accused by McCarthy of giving
money to groups on the attorney
general’s list of “subversive” or
ganizations, Kent replied: “An
American has the right to sup
port any organization that serves
a good cause. The fact that they
are listed by the attorney gen
eral as. subversive does not sway
me in the least. I am a man who
makes up his own mind.”
Kent was called before the
committee because books he had
illustrated were ■ found in overseas
U. S. libraries. The books, includ
ing Moby Dick by Herman Mel
ville and Chaucer’s Canterbury
Tales, were removed.

ILWU Signing Up
Stewards; Hits
NLRB Stalling

HONOLULU
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MAUI BRIEFS
By EDDIE UJIMORI
SUPERVISOR Francis Kage, ac
cording to reliable sources, was
confined at the Central Maui
Memorial Hospital and while
there a steak was served him he
couldn’t eat. To show what kind
of food is served, Kage is reported
■ to have called George Ezaki, a
member of the managing commit
tee to see whether he could it it,
and Ezaki also could not eat it.
Let’s'see what the managing com
mittee will dp .at their next regu
lar meeting and whether or not
Ezaki speaks on steak and food
generally.'

★ ★

A NUMBER of employes in the
shops at the HC&S Co. have
informed the RECORD that E.
F, Sabin, central shop overseer,
is to be replaced by a person, who
is a square shooter ..with the men.
This writer remembers when Sa
bin showed his true anti-union
colors at a meeting called by the
company a few years ago.
JUDY KITAGAWA, secretary
to Dr. A. Y. Wong,’general su
perintendent at Central Maui
Memorial Hospital is said by the
employes there to receive. $5 per
meeting of ■ the hospital manag
ing committee, . although, this
meeting, usually takes place dur
ing her working hours.' Taxpay
ers want to know what action the
board of supervisors, Dr. Wong
or the hospital managing com
mittee will take on this matter.

Refusal of the National Labor
Relations Board to hold' an elec
tion in the. stewards’ department
of West Coast ships has impelled
the International' Longshoremen’s
& Warehousemen’s Union to start
signing up ■ members, of the seago
ing union into the ILWU.
A recent ILWU statement
defined the object of the action
as: “To demand collective bar
gaining of the operators when
ANOTHER body that pays $10
a substantial majority has been
per meeting for . a secretary is the
secured among the stewards’
police . commission. Edward K.
department employes. A con
Tam, secretary to Police .Chief
tract will be sought covering
Jean Lane, is reported to receive'
wages, hours, working condi
$10 per meeting whenever the
tions, welfare and pensions.”
police commission meets and this
The ILWU intervention in the meeting is also reported to take
place during Tam’s' working
shipping picture is seen as the
result of confusion created by hours.
★ ★
raiding efforts of the Sailors’
Union of the Pacific which began
ACCORDING to an S-B edi
several years ago. The SUP torial of July 4, Sen. Toshi An
raiders, designating themselves sai (R.) found that the people
as “MCS-AFL," asked for an elec of Maui are willing to pay more
tion in the department for per taxes to keep a full-time kin
sonnel to determine whether they dergarten program going. From
would rather be represented by what sources Ansai got that in
that “union,” or by the National formation the RECORD doesn’t
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew know, but we found out different.
ards, which has represented the Taxpayers say tax the big indus
workers in the stewards’ depart tries. The editorial mentions a
ment for more than 20 years.
fee or assessment of $3.00 but
does not say whether it is for a
SUP Stalled
•But when the NUMCS pushed: month or a year. Others say
for the election the SUP had re that Ansai cannot do anything
quested, the SUP stalled—and the in passing a ■ bill in favor of thei
NLRB gave the raiders a sym working people because he is the
pathetic ear. Conflict and work manager of the Waihee Dairy/
stoppages resulted — and with a. Wailuku Sugar Co. subsidiary.
them the stoppages of longshore
■ ★ ★
men’s work.
AN HC&S shop steward has
With no action from the NLRB learned never to put faith in a
in sight, the ILWU began sign verbal' agreement with • any .. of
ing up stewards and cooks more the supervisors and especially
than a month, ago in what it says with. Central Shops Superinten
is a move to stabilize the indus dent J. K. W- Carmichael on is
sues between union and manage
try.
Emphasizing that its action is ment. About a year. and a half
r ot in conjunction with. either of ago the steward and Carmichael
the warring unions, the ILWU had a verbal agreement on an
stated: “No merger is involved issue that involved a shop and;
and there is no program to affili the; men. Recently he went back
ate with any. ' organization pres- on his agreement since that per
son is no longer a steward of
. ently in the stewards’ depart
that shop and because that stew
ment.”
ard was very active and aggres
sive and could not be scared by
either; the shop foreman or the
People Fighting Baek supervisor.
'
'
■Americans in every walk of
life are speaking out against
McCarthyism, the abuse of
congressional power to smear, Forward Stride In
and wreck every person or institution that dares question British Guiana
the rising dictatorship of re
The People’s Progressive Party
actionary big business . . ’-.' Asi ■won an overwhelming victory in
Thomas Jefferson said: “We the recent election in British
shall see the reign of witches Guiana. The party in the Brit
pass over, their spells dissolved ish colony, which is led by Dr.
:and the people recovering their Cheddi Jagan,. an East Indian
true sight, restoring their . gov dentist, won 18 of 24 seats in the
ernment to its true principles.!’ assembly and two seats in the
—UE . iws nine-member upper house.
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Silence, Then Questions Come As
People Hear of Sentences of 'Hawaii 7'
The impact of the sentences guilty verdict was a crime before
meted out by Judge Jon Wiig God? Why did Judge Wiig not
to the seven Smith Act defen question Fuller himself? Why did
dants .struck in many quarters of he not poll all the jurors now
Honolulu’ like a physical thing. here and find out. what hap
As when the original verdict of pened? Why did Fuller not stand
“guilty” was announced, there up for his belief before the other
.were 'clusters of people who had jurors?
little to say for a few moments—
People noted that the ILWU
then began arguing the merits of defense, committee had ■ posted
the case.
$15,000 ; for its regional director,
This . time, as people learned Jack Hall, and the next question'
that the six- men had been given came. Can the other six • make
the maximum five-year sentence bail? . Many who asked appeared
and high $5,000 fines, with Mrs. anxious.
Eileen. Fujimoto, the only wom
Statements of the seven upon
an, receiving a. sentence of three being sentenced,, were read later,
years and a $2,000 fine, they went in weekend editions of the dailies,
back to the case itself.
though not published in their
Questions of People
entirety.
Some of the questions . .were:
(The statements of Koji AriWhat evidence did the jury con
joshi and Jack Kimoto are pub
vict on? What was the whole truth
lished.in full in this issue, The
of the story of David P. Fuller,
others will be, printed in fu
the. juror who had a. nervous
ture- issues.)
breakdown because he felt the - Jack Hall' maintained his in
nocence, pointed out that the
prosecution had not even ac•cused him of any act of violence,
and added: “I know full well . . .
violence has always been detri
mental to the interests of working
people.”
Charles K. Fujimoto predicted
A nine-cent hourly wage in•crease was'the figure upon which eventual vindication for himself
ILWU longshoremen ; , and the . and his colleagues;
stevedoring ’ firms agreed last Sat ' When Judge Wiig asked him .
a question regarding the work
urday, pending ratification by
ing people of the USSR, Fuji
the union’s membership.
moto replied that he is inter
A six-cent increase is effec
ested fundamentally. in the
tive as of June 16 this year.
American working people.
The settlement raises the basic
James Freeman said. Iris only*
stevedoring straight-time rate
iirtent has been to strive to make '
to S2.00 an hour immediately,
America “a better and healthier.,
with the rate going to $2.03 on
land for the people---not a few
October 16.
people, but all of the people.” .
Special agreements in excep
.; Mrs. Fujimoto categorically de
tional cases were as follows:
nied working either as an in
© General contract terms at
dividual,. or with .a group to plot
the Kahului Railroad Co. call for the violent overthrow of the U. S.
an increase of three cents per government.
- .■
hour. The union agreed to the
“No One Infallible”
nominal increase in recognitionAriyoshi, who quoted Roose
of’ the company’s competitive. velt, was asked by Judge Wiig; if
position.
he knew that Roosevelt had signed
© Employes doing non-steve the Smith Act. Ariyoshi answered
doring work at Kauai Consoli that he did, and that he thought
dated Terminals will get a'five- . Roosevelt would regret it today •
cent across-the-board increase.
if he were alive to see how the law
Bulk sugar employes, while is being’ used to create hysteria
loading ships, will get the regu-i- and persecute the innocent. ;
lar stevedoring rate. Five skilled
“No one is infallible,” Judge
machine operators received addi Wiig admitted.
tional. wage adjustments.
Attorney Gladstein served no
• At tile Mahukona Terminals, tice of intent to appeal.
an optional agreement ,waS
made for specialized work oh non JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOCXDQ
stevedoring jobs.
24-HOUR SERVICE
ILWU President Harry Bridges
was chief spokesman for the
union. Others participating were: | UNION CAB CO.
Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treas
O
Nuuanu Square
Q
urer of the International union;
and Regional Director Jack. Hall. 8
52501
|
Joseph (Blurr) Kealalio acted as
chairman of the union commit Q
’
Q
tee, with Mamoru Yamasaki as
20c First 1/2 Mile
§
secretary.
5c Each Addi. 1/8 Mile 8

Dockers Agree On
9c Pay Increase

g

8
8

§

Real Big Biz Economy
Not for many years have we
seen the kind of economy that the
present big business administra
tion' in Washington, D. C., is
practicing. For. instance: -Within
a few hours of the final vote- to
give, away the country’s vast un
derseas oil reserves, the very same
Congress I reduced, school, lunches
for needy' and underprivileged
children 10 per cent; . • Nothing
New Dealish about that!-—Flint
(Mich;)-. Labor News.

No More Tarzaa
The'Board of Censors of Kam- '
pala, Uganda, East: Africa,.. has
banned an, old Tarzan movie be
cause it; showed.' - star Johnny
Weismuller battling a group of ;
Africans- Said the board: “Some
scenes which might have been
all -right years ago are not suit
able for showing before an Afri
can audience now.”
—From Freedom, May 1953.

g TOUTS —. INFORMATION g
O
DELIVERY SERVICE ' g
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MEET ME AT THE . . .

HOLO-HOLO
INN
Dispenser General
America.il and
Japanese Meals
Cor. King & Dillingham
Ample Parking Waikiki of Inn

Phone: 8-7897
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Gov. King's New

Rikoran" Barred HHC Appointee Is
Japan Film Star
From U. S., Two Others Can't Visit T. H. C-C Employe, Too
(from page 1)
the leading actress. Locally and
on the Mainland she made per
sonal appearances in theaters.
Miss Yamaguchi is not the
only dignitary in the foreign
cultural field who has been
banned. She and others barred
from the U. S. are travelling
abroad, and it is reported that
this country is the only place
which excludes them, under the
Walter-McCarran Act which
has been widely attacked as a
racist law discriminatory to
non-Anglo-Saxons..
The Hawaii Hochi’s popular
“Kabachi” (Chatterbox) column
commented;June 29:
' “Times of Hysteria”
.
“Musei Tokugawa and Fubuki
entry
into
denied
Koshiji were
the United States, We were
dumbfounded by the . narrow attitude of the United States. The
Hawaii Shunju-kai
plan of the -----to welcome these two has also
been '.shattered.
“These ; are times of . hysteria.”
(Our translation.—Ed.)
From Paris, Kyodo’s special
correspondent wrote June 28

Six Jailed In Smith
Act Recall Gene Debs
(from page 1)
the nature of the women’s section,
was not confined to a cell.
One of Mrs. Fujimoto’s first
requests of her sister, who visit
ed Sunday, was to bring plastic
coffee clips for the other women
and herself.
Duke’s Campaign Recalled
The six, according to their vis
itors, have had far less to say,
about the physically cramped fa
cilities of. the jail than Sheriff
Duke Kahanamoku and Deputy
Lang Akana, who for years have
been trying to convince the C-C
.supervisors that a new jail should
be ’built.
Early this week, Sheriff Kaha
namoku named his favorite site
again.1
'
“Sand Island,” said Duke,
"would be perfect from every point(
of view. What 'else are they go
ing to do with it? They’re not
doing anything with it now.” .
Deputy Lang Akana shook bis
bead dolefully over the fact that
now, as for the past several
years, youthful offenders can
not be segregated from those
who have lost to the law many
times.
. When the six went to. jail Sat
urday. there was a rush of StarBulletin reporters and photog-.
raphers to . interview and photo
graph them. But U. S. Marshal
Otto Heine ’gave the order that!
the wishes of the six were to be■ respected in the. matter, and the
jailers carried out his order firm
ly. :
There were .no interviews arid
no pictures’ except for a hasty
street shot taken outside .: the
Federal building.
Attitude of Dabs.
Later, in a routine-type visit to
the jail, a Star-BuMetin. reporter
looked and wrote her conclusions.
They .seem quite different ■ from
those. reported by the defendants
themselves.
.But the Smith Act. defendants
have not mentioned meeting any
"derelicts.” One visitor, in ■ de-,
scribing their attitude, quoted
Eugene Debs, one of the great
American labor leaders and So
cialist candidate for President,
who campaigned from the Federal
Prison at Atlanta, Ga. The quo
tation was:
“While there is a lower class,
T am of it. Whilo there is a
criminal class, I am of it. While
there is ’one soul in prison, I
am not free.”

that Tokugawa, humorist writer, .■
actor and radio commentator,
arrived from London, furious
that he cannot return to Japan
via the U. S. The American
consulate in London refused
his visa, which makes it im
possible for him to see his
daughter in Los Angeles. His
daughter is married to a Nisei.
Miss Koshiji, an actress with
the Takasazuka musical show, who
is also in Paris, was refused en
try to the U. S. under the Wal-'
ter-McCarran Act. .
Travels To Berlin
Tokugawa is banned from the
U. S. because he formerly belonged . to :a group which sup
ported the old. Zenshih-za (left
wing dramatic group) in Japan.
Miss Yamaguchi. recently left
Japan to attend the International
Cinema Festival in Berlin, which
commenced June 18. She was a
leading actress in “Sengoku Burai,” a movie submitted in the
contest. .
Japan news reports said that
her departure for Berlin, while a
joyful occasion, had been damp
ened by the action of the U. S.
government, and that she seemed
to be in low spirits.

Wiig Won't Lower
15 G Bail; Walsh
Fishes for Names
(from page 1)
tion, to bring out the names of
those who had contributed to a
committee for the defense of the
Hawaii Seven. Dr. Reinecke an
swered that he does not know
their, names.
Dr. Reinecke also said he does
not know how much liability he
has incurred in fees for attorneys1
who defended him.
After Reinecke ■ had ■ stepped
down, the defense attorneys con
ferred with, their clients and Sy
monds announced that in view
of the type of questions asked by
Walsh, he would not put other
witnesses on the stand.
’
Symonds then argued that
bondsmen who had formerly
posted the $7,500 bail before the
conviction were now afraid to
post bail for the defendants be
cause of the smear attacks to
which they might be subjected.
Walsh said he had heard that,
the bondsmen were not afraid,
but that the defendants wished
to avoid paying the bondsmen’s
fee.
“That’s a dastardly lie!” an
swered Symonds.
(The policy of the U. S. at
torney’s office, it is recalled,
has always been to ask prohibi
tive bail. Federal Attorney
Howard K. Hoddick, shortly
after the arrest of the seven,
asked for $100,000 bail for each
defendant. Magistrate Steiner

(from page 1)

ing her work with that body last
week.
Convention Choice of King
.And she was. the choice of Sam
uel W.. King to be chief clerk to
the Constitutional Convention of
1951, a body of which; King, was
president. In that position, as
at the Senate, she is reported
to have served with high ability
and efficiency. Her appoint
ment to special jobs, however,
has brought . some protest at
times from' aspirants to those
jobs on the very ground Gov.
King Cited in reference to the
HHC—that she already has a
. government job.
Informing Mrs. Magoon that
she would not be reappointed,
Gov. King went to some trouble,
chasing her on the Big Island
where she was on vacation, to
contact her - finally in Hilo. His
zeal, the governor said, was mo
tivated by his desire te notify
her of his failure to reappoint
her before she read of it in the
newspapers.

Musicians Get Cali At
Last Minute for Fire
Dept. Trip To Calif.
When two hosemen. of the Hondlulu fire department, noted for
their musical ability, were thrown
into the Los Angeles trip at the
last moment, critics of Chief H.
A. Smith took it as an indication that there is something of
■’
1 ’
a "junket” aspect to the trip.
Requisites for the trip, es
tablished by the chief before,
they say, were that those who
went should have already com
pleted the basic course at’ Eos
Angeles. The present trip was
supposed to be a finishing
course, sources in the depart
ment say, with no room for be
ginners.
But when two last-minute va
cancies were created, these sources
say, two musical hosemen were
put in.
Assistant Chief Chris Ellis is
responsible for the inclusion, however, department sources say,
rather than’ Chief Smith.
set the hail at $75,000 and, Judge' ■
Delbert E. Metzger subsequent
ly reduced it: to $5,000. Tlie U. S.
Supreme Court upheld, in other
cases, the defense argument that
the setting of prohibitive bail
is actually denial of bail.)
Subsequent inquiry by the de
fense attorney drew from Judge
Wiig permission for Jack Hall,
ILWU regional director, whose
bail was posted by his union, to
go to 'the Mainland upon, the
posting of $10,000 additional bail.

The index for house furnishings
costs has risen .7 of. one per cent
in the past four months.

MONCADO HAS 360-DEGREE SWING
the courage to play him—let alone
(from page 1)
recent Fil-American Tournament try to win.
Did you ever see, on a’ golf
on July 4th and gave away lots
of prizes. So it's not surprising course, any of the long-haired,
that he should be writing a- book bewhiskered plantation workers
who live on greens and peanuts
on golf.
and pay dues to the FFA ?
Telling a little about himself,
Anyhow, Moncado wraps up his
Moncado writes of how he first text with the following:
.
won the golf championship of the
"My' whole fundamental theory
Filipino Federation of America
the 360-degree power swing of
in 1927 and held it. steadily from of
club head is to keep both
1931 . to 1941. When you recall the
arms
’ and hands , away from the
that, the '“Gen:.-ral” ’founded the!
body."
FFA and that the members pall
What more could any' golf pro
him “The Master,” you may won-:
say?
.
der that any member would have

KiiJia CRITIC UNDER ARREST—Dr. Chough Pyung Ok is snown
resting in his home in Seoul after he was beaten by four thugs because
he opposes South Korean President Syngman Rhee’s demand for con
tinuation of the war. Two days after the attack, Chough was arrested
by Rhee’s police and held incommunicado in the capital. Chough is
head of the Democratic Nationalists, opposition party. (Fed. Fix)

Supervisors May Have Cost Nye $800;
Miller, Kum Vindicated After 5 Years
the former personnel director, ex
(from page 1)
staff. . That classification is based aminations are not necessary. . It
on a study of the duties of the is, authorities say, a queer atti
tude for. a civil service expert.
position.
It is entirely probable that the
The amazing story of 206 il
board of supervisors in attempt- legal hirings'out of a total of 286
ing to do Henry Nye a favor, may jobs filled in one year, broken
have cost him $800 a year in sal- last weekend carries a few over”””
ert fHotr
im_
Iii doing so,
they morn
were imary.
tenes. Under Fred. Ohrt, then
pelled, of course, by Controller (chief engineer at the C-C,.bop.rd
Keppeler, who; may have forgot- of
( 'water'supply, 73 of those posi
ten the law which would have al- 1tions were filled.
■
lowed him merely to designate Nye
“If you consider that propor
as his deputy and thereby re
tion,” said one City Hall ob
move him from civil service.
server, “you may find the answer
Instead, he wrote Nye a let
to the consistent backing Ohrb
ter, designating his duties,
gave Sherretz in every, dispute.”
which states that Nye is to “act
1
Miller, Kum Vindicated
in my absence without further
The story of the 206 jobs, added
designation, and continuing to
to
the
Warford, Price, and other
carry out the duties and having
cases, was seen in City Hall this
the responsibilities in the gen
week
as
a complete vindication of
eral supervision of the staff in
the campaign begun in 1948 by
this office and as Budget Of
the late Robert Miller, serving
ficer.”
.
on the commission,
If Mrs. Gallas finds , in her temporarily
and Herbert Y. Kum, to dean
study that these are the same up
the whole business of qualifi
duties Nye has performed be
cations and set up a system of
fore,. without any extras, she is hiring
that would require examalmost compelled to classify the
■
.
position as GS-14 for purposes .inations. ; ■
The
illegality of the 206 jobs
of pay. And since it is a new
lies in the fact that the ap
position, created by the board,
pointees were hired without
the rules would require that Nye
ever having to take competitive
start at the first step. • >
examinations.
In his years on the job already,
The daily newspapers, however,
Nye had risen to the fifth step
have
chosen to interpret acts of
of promotion with a salary of
$9,600. The first step of a GS-14 the commission throughout the
past
five
years as being motivated
rating is $8,800.
.
by political ambition. By pictur
206 Illegal'Hirings By . Sherretz
ing
Sherretz
as the hapless vic
The lack of understanding of
the board of civil service is hard tim: of a .vendetta, City. Hall ob
ly surprising, authorities in the’ servers say, the newspapers have
field point out, since for a. num managed to’ camouflage the pic
ber of years its chief interpreter ture for the public so thorough
of civil service was D. Ransom' ly that few have comprehended!
Sherretz, • who was last week re the reforms effected by the com
vealed as an instrument in 20© mission.
Muddying the water further,
illegal hirings in a single year.
Although Sherretz replied hot observers say, the Republicans'
ly that men for jobs were not . conducted an “Investigation”, cal
available and that the. best way* culated to discredit the commis
to find a man for a job was to sion, especially Herbert Kum.
put him on it and see if he could , After weeks of holding hearings
do it, authorities say the facts do and taking data, GOP ’ investi
gators Nils Tavares and Sam Pnot bear out such answers.
King had nothing to offer the
In one notable case, that of
recent session -of- the legislature.
Ralph I. Price, engineer fired
Their aim, apparently, had been
for “intended deception” in his
headlines to use against Mayor
application, there was an eligi
Wilson last fall.
ble list carrying the names of
' This week the Advertiser showed,
■ men clearly qualified for the
it
had not changed its plan. Kum.
' job—whereas Price was not
was a “usurper” of the commis
clearly qualified and was hired
sion
chairmanship in that paper's
at a lower rating.
As for Sherretz’s ■ comment on editorial column, despite his
putting a man on the job—it choice by indication of the ma
would appear that in the mind of jority. -
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Prosecution Dodged Record-Ariyoshi
People Will End Smith Act—Kimoto
KOJI ARIYOSHI:

JACK D. KIMOTO:

(from page l)
(from page 1)
ciple and. as a newspaperman, I curs in a very dark moment in
have applied myself to it. If I ' the history of the United States,
am at fault, it is not for the com- But the future holds brighter

KOJI ARIYOSHI
mission of any act or for any ad
vocacy, but for the omissions
caused by my persons! limitations.
I have not done enough to make
this Territory a better place to live
in, although that is my primary
interest, for "what good we can ac
complish will benefit me, my
friends, my family and my chil
dren.
My thoughts and aspirations are
in the issues of the Honolulu REC
ORD. They are no secret; for
I pour them, out from my deep
est conscience week after week.
And where in all the- issues
of the Honolulu RECORD did
the prosecution find a single
i statement that supports their
charge of a conspiracy to teach
arid advocate the overthrow of
this governmerit by force and
violerice? They could not find
one. And, on the defensive^
they tried to keep issues of' the
RECORD out of this court, be
cause the RECORD lays out
plainly what I stand-for, what
I believe in.
The Honolulu RECORD is my
child--rather, it is the child of
our entire, staff, who. selflessly, de
vote themselves to bringing out
this weekly against great econom
ic odds.
RECORD In Many Fights
What does the RECORD say?
We have heard its editorials read
here—not by the prosecution which,
has put me' on: trial for' my al
leged ideas—but by the defense.
The issues which the RECORD
champions are numerous—a bet
ter deal for laborers, farmers,
small businessmen; minorities; hu
manity rather than discrimina
tion; sharing the fruits of man
kind rather than exploitation.
These are ideas that arose out
of the very conditions of human
experience, our experience. They
are good: ideas. As long as hu
man progress takes place, and
it will take place, ideas will
continue to come forth in the
fertile mind of mankind that
cannot be shackled. Yes, Your
Honor, ideas cannot be locked
behind bars. ,
Summed up,, the RECORD bus
consistently advocated progress,'
not special privilege which tries
to stop the gears of progress.
The editorial policy of the REC
ORD ’ emphasizes the problems of
the majority, the struggle of the
thousands who often cannot af
ford to support it.
Other 'Editors Failed
These people, as Franklin Del
ano Roosevelt said, represent prog
ress, and,.! shall not veer . from
the tradition of championing
their cause, my cause, arid my
children’s cause—yes, the tradi
tion of John Peter Zenger and
of Benjamin Franklin Bache who
edited his newspaper from a jail

HONOLULU

EDITOR'S MAIL
THE SEVEN SENTENCED
Today the manicured nails of
the ■ elite are restless; they prowl
nervously over delicate skins and
expensive upholstery. And ap
prehension is mirrored in the
eyes of these people as they glance
from one to another seeking as
surance.
Yet, have not their paid pro
tectionists carried 'out their du
ties well?. Are not the ones who
threatened their supremacy now
safely put away? Has not the con
spiracy to raise the level of the
working people as a class been
crushed? Why is there not re
joicing?
Can it be that these sheltered
people who shrink from the cup
of the past fear the weightening influence of those who carry
the vision of the future in their
eyes? In the clearer moments of
these sheltered people, do they
glimpse the truth—that there is
no power strong enough to quar
antine an idea?

-------days, because the history of man
kind proves that the progress of
the people is inevitable.
People Will Wipe Act Out
From their own bitter exper
iences, the- people of this country
will learn the class nature of the
Smith Act. Some day they will
summon the political force and
power to elect representatives
who will wipe this law off the
statute books, and also such oth
er undemocratic laws as the TaftHartley law and many others that
are used to paralyze the Ameri
can workers and prevent them
from improving their lot in life.
No matter how many laws
are. passed, and no matter how
much repression takes place,
nothing, can ultimately stop
the struggle of the people for
a better life, a life that is more
full of happiness and security
and promise.
My own baptism in the strug
gle of the working class of Ha
waii occurred more than thirty
years ago when my family, was
evicted from Ewa Plantation dur
ing the sugar strike" of the 1920s.
Since that day I have engaged
willingly and honestly, to the best
of my limited ability, in the strug
gle of the people of Hawaii for
better conditions. When I am
again free to do so, I shall con
tinue to do my share in that
struggle, side by side with the
working people, seeking a demo
cratic and progressive solution to
the problems that all working
people share in common.

during the repressive Alien and
Sedition Acts period which Thom
as Jefferson called the Reign of
Witches. I live in the .tradition
of Frederick Makino, who told me!
that his policy was to champion
the ‘ underdog in the Hawaii Hochi. Yes, Makino, too was jailed
in this Territory many years ago
for a “conspiracy," a higher wage
conspiracy in helping the work
ers.
. ■
.
When men like these who used
their pens lived through a night
of fear and hysteria, they used
the touch of reason and common
sense to light in a new, healthier'
day. .
: Your Honor, I am a native
of Kona, a lovely district. In
my youth. I often wondered why
there should be suffering, and
there was suffering, amidst such
beauty. And there can be hap
piness. My parents were con
tract laborers, whipped and
abused; Today there is a union
of plantation workers that brings
unity and brotherhood of peo
ple. There is progress.
Your Honor, all my life I have
been on trial and my judges are
my neighbors; friends and- asso
ciates and the character witness-

RECORD

THOUGHTFUL.
i■i
———

Fact-Finders "Clarify"
Words In Manner To
Suit Rapid Transit Co.
(from page 1)
send in . a letter “interpreting”
the two points more nearly to the
satisfaction of the HRT.
The first point of dispute was
a waiting period the company
has maintained in cases of illness
or accidents to employes. The
union asks that there be no wait
ing period, and it was satisfied
with the fact-finding board’s
statement.
But Johnson’s new letter indi
cates that a. one-day waiting. pe
riod is meant by the board.
“Arbitration” Again
The second point, common
enough as a means of settling
Mainland labor disputes, has been
boggled at by Hawaii’s bosses for
years. It was a sentence that
recommends “further negotiation,
and/or mediation and/or arbitra
tion.”
“Arbitration” was the objec
tion, of course, from the HRT
viewpoint, and Johnson’s let
ter of “clarification” stated that
the board intended only to “sug
gest” these, as possible means
of settling future disputes—
not to make them mandatory.
Union spokesmen shortly let it
be known that such “clarifica
tion” took the board’s report out,
of any understanding it had pre
viously. The company finally
agreed to bring in Saturday, its
version of the agreement.
Indications were that the status
quo might be maintained until
that time.
Why Say It?
But the company’s extra-curricu
lar activities . among members of
the fact-finding board had union
negotiators shaking their heads
for hours ‘after the meeting was
over.
“If the board didn’t mean those!
things,” asked one man, “why
did they say them in the firstf
place?”

es from this community, witness
es representing a cross section of
this Territory—witnesses who ac
tually know me, not strangers like
the rebuttal witnesses brought in
to slander my reputation—men
who live on the other side of the
economic fence from me, serving
the minority of employers.
Despite all the efforts of the
prosecution, it was unable to pro
duce a single witness who could
say that I was engaged in an un
lawful. conspiracy.
Your Honor, I am innocent of
the charges.
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Racial Discrimination Only "Alleged"
To T. H. Committee; Sounds Like Tenney
The latest report of the' Ter
ritorial Committee on Subversive
Activities,..-released this week by
Gov. King, is as fat a volume as
the first .and appears, on a spot
scanning,' to be almost as replete'
with distortions and inaccuracies.
Purporting to bring its 1951
study up to date, the committee
has listed. old names in some
new groupings and picked up a
few distortions fom Mainland
witch-hunters that it didn’t
have or didn’t publish before.
If there’s any real change ii;
this report as to tone and han
dling, it lies in a few words that'
show a further step into thought
control than ever taken before.
Reporting “Can.Be Sin”
In the eyes-of the committee,
the “Hawaii Star” commits some
kind of un-American sin when it.
“reports” the fact that Dr. Ikud
Oyama received a Stalin Prize for
his part in organizing a peace
movement in Japan. The dailies
have “reported” such phenomena,
though generally in some manner
calculated to discredit the recip
ient. , Tire committee’s frowning
on even such reporting may make
them chary of doing even that in
the future.
The RECORD comes in for
considerable treatment in the report—and the same sort of dis
tortion is often evident. Accord
ing, to the committee, the REC
ORD “echoed” charges of germ
warfare by the U. S. in Korea.
The committee names the is
sues, May 29 and June 5, 1952,
and that was a mistake, as
readers who kept their REC
ORD files will know. In the
May 29 issue, the RECORD re
ported the meeting in Toronto,
Canada, where Dr. James En
dicott, just returned from Chi
na, told an audience of 10,000
of evidence of germ warfare he
had seen on exhibit at Peking.
On June 5, the RECORD re-,
ported the story of a POW, 1st ,
Lt. Kenneth Enoch of Youngs- town, Ohio, who said he was
briefed in Japan and dropped,
germ-laden bombs in Korea.
Is that “echoing”? If so, one
might reasonably say the StarBulletin recently “echoed” a de
nunciation from Moscow of the
persecution of the Hawaii Seven
—and in great big headlines at
that.
Tenney Style Seen
The committee protests, that it
is not out to do a smear job oq
anyone, but it is often extremely
careless with references and
names. The Rev. A. Clayton)
Powell, for instance is a “Com
munist sympathizer,” and so is
Mary McLeod Bethune. Both the
New York Congressman and the
columnist have- been active in
fighting for equal rights for .Ne
groes.
That may be a sin in the eyes
of the committee, as it was in tha
eyes of the California Tenney
Committee. The committee .ap
pears to have much -in common
with California Jack Tenney, re
membered best here for his vio->
lent anti-Japanese bias during
World War H.
"Alleged” Racism
For instance, the RECORD,
the Hawaii Civil Rights. Congress,
.the ILWU and the Communists
all have one thing in common,-,
the committee shows. They' all
take strong stands against “al
leged racial discrimination in- Ha
waii.” You notice the committee’
isn’t going for the idea that there
really might be racial discrimin
ation here. Jack Tenney or John
Rankin might have said it the
same : way.:
"Evidence”: against the ILWU
includes a list of resolutions
passed at the international con
vention here two years ago—in
cluding the following:

® Protest' of the Bridges-Robertsori-Schmidt indictment as a
frame-up. (Would the U. S. Su
preme Court deny it?)
© Opposition to "support for the
French in Indo-China, the Brit
ish in Malaya, the Dutch in In
donesia and the : Philippine land-.
lords in - the Philippines.. (Is . that'
supposed to. be un-American? The
committee, would apparently: have
supported the British in Ameri
ca in 1775.)
© Supported the Negro people
in theii" fight for “political,, eco
nomic and social equality.” (These
things would seem to be guar
anteed by the U. S. Constitution.
But to the Tenney Committee and
its spiritual brothers on the lo
cal committee, the Constitution
is almost subversive itself when,
applied to “alleged racial dis
crimination.”)
<

Local Photographer
Writes of Guatemala
The writer, is a well known
Honolulu photographer who is
now traveling through Latin
American countries.
By R. J. BAKER
vv
When the Pan American plari^
takes off after midnight from the;
Los Angeles ’International ’ airport; *
its course is directed toward El
Paso, Texas, morning finds it
winging its way toward Central ;
America over the wastelands of
northern Mexico. .The early morn
ing sun makes long shadows
among the dunes, hills and ridges
of Mexico’s arid terrain.: -From
El Paso on the pilot sets a direct
course south to Guatemala City.
Below, there are forested hill
sides, fertile valleys with rec
tangular cultivated: :fields,- prob
ably maize, and over : lakeq, some
of them pretentious in : size. At
tention is called to the ■ buckling
of seat belts and the plane lowers
to a landing. The air is cool and
bracing,, for Guatemala City has
been built on a high plateau,, more
than four thousand feet above,
the sea.
- ; ■
■
"
Courteous officials who; speak:
English with Spanish intonation,,
quickly check over personal lug
gage; then off to. the city, some
eight or ten kilometers away. The
"capital city, in the older section,
has narrow streets, many, of them
one -way.. Spanish style archi
tecture prevails, much of it ma
sonry construction, tiled roofs,
barred windows,- patios within.
One cannot fail to,, be impressed
by the cleanliness of the streets
which seem, to be constantly
swept. Trash containers at street
corners, urge pedestrians to de-/
posit their waste material there-";
in.'
!
In traffic motor buses, which
reach all parts of the city for
a five-cent- fare, mingle with.
Buicks, FoMs, "Dodges, Plymouths, and other American cars,
•long with an occasional bullock
cart or a rubber-tired horse- :
drawn vehicle.’ r ■ ■
Oil ’ pra'ctidally all _ of the. city’s
streets' ' the7 bldR flagstones have
giveri-1 a Way- to* smooth, modern
paveinent. - In the outskirts of
the city Whete i there is newer de
velopment, there are broad; avenues;Wifh grassed■' areas between
. traffic lanes and • occasional mon-,
uments of notable priblic figures.
There are vast games and rec
reational areas' where hundreds
of -youths engage, in after-work
baseball, football and other games.
Guatemala has been called the
land of: perpetual spring; In the
rainy season, from May to' October, showers come almost every
afternoon, but the early morn
ings ■ are characterized by. clear
skies and bright sunshine.'
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OUR ATTENTION was called
last Thursday to a C-C automo
bile parked at the Times Super
market at a little before 3 p. m.
The car- is assigned, we learn, to
Raplee K. Cummins, superinten
dent of the division of road main
tenance. Probably he was just
inside asking the supermarket
owners how they like the condition of King St. Probably wasn’t
in there doing his shopping at
all.
IKE’S

PICTURE and its in

stallation in Mayor John H. Wil

son's office was good for an item
m each of the dailies..One of the
stories halfway left the impress-oa that the thing had more or
less' been forced on the mayor
by - the Republicans.
Anyhow,
the truth is that W. K. Bas
sett, the mayor’s administrative
assistant, inquired at. GOP head
quarters to be told that no suit
able picture was available.
Bassett then wrote President
Eisenhower and received an an
swer from Ann C. Whitman, the
President’s personal secretary,
June 6, saying: “The President
appreciates your interest in writ
ing. At his request, I am happy
to send you a facsimile auto
graphed photograph.”
The picture arrived under sep
arate cover and Harry Truman
was moved over in the mayor’s
office to make room for -the man
who succeeded him.
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THE C-C RENT Control agency
is reported Slated to be the tar
get of the landlords again, as it
has been in the past, only
this time the grounds are different. We predict the new attack,
while angled in a decidedly dif
ferent direction from the others, <
will be no more effective in-the ■
long run. Enough housing is still
not available at rents low enough
to accommodate the demand.
“WHY DOESN’T the recORD,” asks an acquaintance of
ours, “get after the cops, es
pecially some captains, for the
way they try to force officers to
keep up quotas of traffic tickets?”
What our acquaintance told us
was the old story of captains who
feel their subordinates have been
loafing if they don’t give out a
certain number of tickets each
day. But how, we asked can
story like that?
you prove
Where did you get it?
“From the lips of an officer,
himself,” was the reply. “He said
he wasn’t going to give out tick
ets if he didn’t find people speed
ing.”
On some stretches, the captain
takes it for : granted there are
just bound to be a certain num
ber of drivers violating the speed
limit. Maybe the traffic safety
commission .should find out where
those stretches are.

Sports World
By Wilfred Oka
SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
’

The. Parks and Recreation Commission has plans for the future
of building a bridge over from Ala Moana Park, across the channel to
a section which is an excellent,,spot for. swimming. Because of the pres
ent use by boat owners, the construction of a- bridge or a boardwalk will
be a major item unless, of course, the boats can be diverted through a
channel built recently in the upper section of, Ala Moana Park, Certain
tide movements have deposited a large amount of sand toward the ewa
section across the channel at Ala Moana, and this would be a logical
place to build this, bridge or boardwalk. If plans go through, this projCONFERS WITH STEEL—Ru ’ ect. would give added attraction to Ala Moana Park, the one-time gar
mors of a merger, between United bage dump which, has been developed from the WPA days to a multi
Steelworkers (CIO) and United million-dollar asset to the city’s recreational facilities.
Mine Workers were strengthened
ONE OF THE BEST publicity stunts pulled by anybody hereabouts
after Steelworkers President Da
this year was the International Invitational Golf Tourney pulled off
vid J. McDonald visited UMW
by the sponsoring Fil-American International Golf Club on July .4th.
President John L. Lewis (above)
at his Washington headquarters Aided by the arrival of “doctor” and “Five-Star General” Hilario Cami
no
Moncado and his Chancellor of the Exchequer with fanfare and the
for several hours. (Fed. Pix.)
flow of green stuff from the coffers of the Mystery Kingdom, plus the
terrific publicity blurbs, the sponsoring club almost got edged out in the
space columns by the master publicity, man. In fact, we almost got
Aloha Motors, AmCan the
impression that the golf tourney was all the “doctor’s.” Like it or
not, his doings on and off the golf course were handled by his press
Victors In Opening of agents with adroitness and finesse. For this we take a back seat. Con
gratulations, “General” Moncado! 'Congratulations, Riley Allen!

ILWU Volleyball Loop

The Oahu ILWU Volleyball loop
got under way at the ILWU Me
morial Association Building court
Sunday morning with a double
header.
SALLY RAND danced with
A
LADY,
entered
a
liquor
store
—------- --- .
Opening day scores were: Alohasomewhat less protection from downtown to ask: “Give me a Murphy Motors defeated Regioha’s
weather during her engagement pint of RPM, please.”
-- ---------- — ■ 102
------beat•
15-13,
15-8; AmCan
Club
on Sand Island for the Junior
She settled 'for PM, but left Longshore 9-15, 16-14, 15-13.
Chamber of Commerce than do the clerk wondering if maybe
The Hawaiian Pine and CPC
the ladies of the burlesque shows “revolutions per minute" were- Club 56 games were postponed and
here, one critic of such matters really what she had in mind, will be played at a later date.
reports Our critic was also after all.
In that case, she
Next .Sunday’s games are: Ato
scandalized by the fact that small should have had Southern Com ILWU court—-Aloha-Murphy Mo
children were allowed to watch; fort or maybe Saw Mill Creek. tors vs. AmCan Bees; Love’s
Miss Rand’s gyrations. The op
Reminds one of one of the Bakery vs. Regionals. At Hawaiian
erators of bars and restaurants outstanding laughs of the Smith Pine gym: Longshore vs. Hawaiian
with floor shows were probably Act trial when Prosecutor John Pine; CPC vs. AmCan Club 102.
happy, though, for it opened a C. Walsh, apparently more famil First games on both courts will
door for them to argue with the iar with whiskey than with his start at 9:30 a. m. Second games
police .division of crime prevention! tory, mentioned the “War of the will follow immediately after the
as to just how risque their en“
Four Roses” in an oratorical bit. first.
tertainment can be. The argu
The Y’s Coffee Shop trophy will
ment of course, would be that
IT’S HARD to credit the resig
presented to the league cham
anything moral for the JCO nation of Lt. Raymond Neff from be
pions.
should be moral enough for the the police force to the cause a
restaurant patrons.
■ story going the rounds at present
has it. Anyhow, prior to the res
- ED SARTAIN on the other
ignation, Lt. Neff made the error
hand, who brought Miss Rand of criticizing a recent police pa
here, is reported somewhat uh- rade at Ala Maona Park in the
happy over the handling of his presence of another officer of
attraction, feeling she should have equal rank—apparently one who
had. a better spot on the grounds, didn’t agree. Later, the story has
fewer competing loudspeakers, etc. it. Lt. Neff’s comments were re
One exhibitor has filed suit on peated . to him by an officer of
similar grounds.
higher rank in the form of a
Oahu had two more accidents
reprimand. There must have this past 4th of July weekend than
been more to the resignation than on last year’s 4th, the total be
Police Testing Station No. 37
that, though. Wonder what?
ing 45 as against 43. The amount
General Auto Repairing
of property damage was, conse
NILS TAVARES, a GOP stal quently, $724 higher, the total
wart
for
many
years,
has
refused
for the past weekend being $10,J.
a number of important appoint-; 251.
55 N. K-UKUI STREET
merits, since ..Sam King became
There were no fatalities eith
Phone 57168
governor 'arid since the Eisen
er this year or last year on the
hower
administration
bevah.
first weekend holiday in July,
Some think he’s hoping for even
and one less injured this year, •
tual appointment as chief justice
the total ‘being 20 as against
of the Territorial
Court.
Remember With Flowers!'
21 last year.
Total: for the' whole week in
accidents was 110, one more than
KOBANI FLORIST
HARD MONEY
the week before.- Total of inju
307 Keawe Street
Last month there was another ries was up 16 .over the total of
the' previous week, the figures
patch of gloom, for henceforth,
Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII
GIs who borrow money on. a being 51 'against 35.. One person
new home will have their interest was killed last rvcek and one lost
rates hiked from 4 per cent to 4% his life in"’ an accident the. week
per cent. On a $10,000 loan, this before. ’ '
means an additional cost to the
Property damage was, howGI of $50 a year. Spokesmen for.
eveii, $3,173 less than the week
GREGORY H. IKEDA
the administration ’ called, this a
before, the total being $21,621.
ALL LINES- OF INSURANCE
sound “hard money” . policy. But,
Drunk ' driving, charges, were
hard on. whom? And the answer filed against three, One more than
Room 14, (Upstairs)
was . coming from riiany young last week, while evidence of drink
1507 KAPIOLANT BLVD.
GIs . . . hard for the GI Joe who ing was reported in 22 of the
has to pay through the nose in' 110 accidents, or five more than
Res. Phone: 93027
added interest rates so that banks the week before.
and loan, companies may swell
Thirty-one of the accidents in
Bus. Ph. 992806 or 992886
their .earnings. — Fisher Eyevolved service personnel, eight
Opener (UAW-CIO Local 45).
more than the week before.

Oahu Has 45 Auto
Accidents On 4th
Of July Weekend

Wong Garage.
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JACKIE PUNG’S, recent win at Scotch Plains, Ne.w Jersey,
against the top wahine pros, shows the growing success of the Ha
waiian swinger who is making a career on the play-for-pay circuit;
Because Hawaiians have been associated in the minds of a lot of
people with ukuleles, surfboards, swimming and hula dancing, it
must be .surprising to still a lot more people who have associated
golf with the Scots to see this lady from Hawaii do so good in a
game so far different from what they consider Hawaiian. This
doesn’t violate any particular principle, but rather shows what dili- gence can do for anybody willing to stick to it .long enough. Which
reminds us.that the Judo Championships held at San Jose this year
was won by a local team, but the individual champion was what we
consider a haole. Judo doesn’t necessarily belong to the Japanese
nor are they exclusively good at it. Anyone with some ability can,
by constant practice, learn it just as well as the Japanese.
THE HONOLULU ZOO is rapidly rounding into a showplace, with
additions in animal life and habitat going right along. We took a stroll
one Sunday through the zoo and saw hundreds of adults and children
getting educated through nature via the zoo. Worth your time to visit!
it, especially with a couple of kids to test your mettle in patience. To
give yourself a “zco test” along with the kids may let you find out that
they may know more about animal life than you do!
BOBBY LEE, Secretary-Administrator bf the Boxing Commission,
has called a meeting of the pro boxers in town for today (Thursday,
July 9) to discuss what can be done with the pro game. This may turn
out to be an interesting meeting because the managers and handlers
have not been invited. The letter-sent out from Mr. Lee’s office sounded
mighty serious, with a mandatory tone. It also stated that refresh
ments will be served.

THE THIRD WEEK preliminaries last Monday night at the Civic
of the Hawaiian AAU to pick the All-Hawaii boxing team which is to
meet the Japanese team, produced “name" fighters from the amateur
ranks and with good pairings, the card pulled over 2,100 fans through
the turnstiles. The semi-final stole the show when Rufino Ridella of'
the Olympics, konked out Champion Ernest DeJesus of Hawaii Youth
in the featherweight class.
Ridella was the first fighter to kayo DeJesus in his three years of
amateur fighting and every fan in the Civic stood up to see DeJesus
take the count from a series of hard lefts and rights to the jaw thrown
by Ridella. Ridella himself almost got dumped when he had to take,
two automatic eight counts in the first, after hitting the deck twiceAn angry exchange between the fighters after the bell rang ending
the first round, a dressing down by the referee, arid another reprimand
for Ridella from Nick Ortiz, his coach, during the rest- period, made
Ridella roaring mad as he turned to for the second round. He waded
into the champion at close quarters and hard exchanges of lefts slowed;
De Jesus down. Ridella saw the opening and a booming left to the jaw
toppled DeJesus for-the full count- A re-match later on in the season
should draw the fans.
:
... '
The main event looked tame after the semi-final match. Stan
Harrington took an easy win over Albert Santiago in a catch-weight af
fair. Santiago elected to last the fight and his shifty shenanigans made
the tough Harrington miss all night. This was a rather dull bout.. Tough. .,
Ernie Maemori, flyweight from Hawaii Youth, pounded Dick Onosaki
of the Olympics for two rounds and in the third his handler conceded,
the fight because of face injuries. Maemori looked good. Other good
fights were the Wally Wong-Lairy Carlquist 156-lb. joust, won by Wong'
after three tough rounds of hard punching; the Ted Decker-Worthley
Burbank match won by Decker after losing the second round by a wide
margin; Julian Velasco-Dan Santiago lightweight bout, won by. Velasco
on a kayo in the second. One teen-age.bout caught our attention, when
Nick Akana, a promising bantam from the Veterans Club, won over.'
Clarence Gabriel, flyweight from Hawaii AC.
Looks like the fans will be out in droves next week after seeing last
Monday'night’s’top-flight matches.
THE ILWU Volleyball League got off to a good start last Sunday
moiling, the results of which are printed elsewhere in'this issue. The
Regional Screwdrivers had to play Fudgie Inehaga in the line-up. She
did exceptionally well.

THE
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BIG MOVES AMONG UNIONS

IMUA

Riffe Denies CIO Unions Plan To Join
AFL; Dave Beck Makes Merger Offer
WASHINGTON (FF)—Execu
tive Vice President John V. Riffe
June 25 flatly denied newspaper
reports that three CIO unions'
plan to leave the CIO and join
AFL unions in their fields.
“The viewpoint of the officers
of the CIO unions,” he said, “has
been expressed to me and to
other officers of the CIO. These
unions have .-been exploring the
possibility of' reaching mo-raid
agreements, with AFL unions in
the . same field. A number of
other unions have carried on
such discussions, among them the
International, Associaton of Ma
chinists (AFL)',. which have had
a no-raid agreement for some
time. In addition, an overall
no-raid agreement will be sub
mitted to the executive bodies and
conventions of the CIO and the
AFL later. this year.'
“There is no truth in the in
ference which some newspaper
stories have carried that, the
unions participating in these no
raid agreements are contemplat
ing leaving the CIO. To suggest
on the basis of these no-raid
conversations that a series of
union mergers is imminent is to
sensationalize the facts, draw
false conclusions, and cause great
confusion in the ranks of or
ganized labor.
Facts or Predicions?
“The facts: simply do not bear
out these sensationalized stories
and predictions,”
Here was one fact: President
Dave Beck of the - International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (AFL)
disclosed at Cincinnati June 23
that he has invited the United
Brewery Workers (CIO) to merge
with the teamsters.
Beck flew into town early in
the day for a meeting with Karl
F. Feller, brewery workers presi
dent, 1 and left by plane in the
evening. Feller confirmed that
the merger offer had been made.
He said it would require the ap
proval of a 13-man policy com
mittee, then by the executive
board, then by a national con
vention and finally, by a refer
endum vote.
Other Mergers Discussed
“I certainly did . invite the
brewery workers into a merger,”
Beck told reporters. “I will meet
with Karl Feller in about a week
or 10 days to hear what his ex
ecutive board decides. Under
my proposition the CIO union
would become an AFL group.”
The Brewery ■ Workers ■ Union
has between 50,000 and 62,000
members.
■
■
Feller said Beck had suggest
ed that the brewery workers come
in as a separate division of the
teamsters union, with jurisdiction
over brewery and soft drink work
ers, including ■ drivers and inside
employes.
In Washington, meanwhile,
leaders of the 78,500-member
Utility Workers Union (CIO)
Were reportedly meeting with

FRANK-LY

SPEAKING

(froth page 8)
vote for acquittal because of the
threat of economic reprisals. By
his confession he has, in thel
words of The Nation editorial,
“put his personal liberty in dan
ger,” but for a while he has
been, able to . live with himself
again. His outlook following Iris
current ' “psychiatric treatment"
is, of course, purely speculative.
This country needs many more
honest men who ' will not give in
to the hysteria of a moment. in
history, but instead, will stick
to the letter and the spirit of
our Constitution. This is the 'only
course that means salvation for
America.

HONOLULU

officials of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Work-.
ers (AFL) to discuss a merger.
The IBEW has a half-million
members.
In Chicago, committees of the
United Packinghouse - Workers
(CIO) and Amalgamated Meat
Cutters & Butcher Workmen
(AFL) met jointly June 23 and
later announced they had dis
cussed “mutual problems.” Among
the subjects discussed was joint
negotiations with the meat pack
ers ■ this fall.
Although both
unions have openly admitted to
holding talks with a view to even
tual unification, UPWA spokes
men have carefully stressed . the
point that the talks were held
within the context of top-level
AFL-CIO unity discussions ' and
that no anti-CIO move was in
tended.
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SPEAKS!

The “hoe hana hana boys” so
often addressed by John T. Jen
kins of IMUA, must have been
enlightened by last Friday
night’s
program when Mrs.
Alice Spalding Bowen acted as
moderator for a women’s panel
that included Mrs. David Knapp,
secretary to Gov. King; Mrs.
Walter F. Dillingham, Mrs.
Mary K. Robinson and a couple
of others whose names we
didn’t get but whose utter
ances showed them as concerned
■with the problems of stevedores
and plantation workers as the
foregoing.

One of the unnamed women
said she thought her teen-age
daughters couldn’t have come
in*o contact with “communism”
much at this stage since they
attend “a private school where
the teachers are carefully
screened.”
She added loftily: “They prob
ably won’t come into contact
with communism until they
get to college.”

The Right T© Soy

Hell, they probably won’t even
come into contact with people!
The current attack by Sen. Joe
McCarthy on newspaper editors
is bad news for members of every
A Shabby Affair
union in the land. McCarthy’s
Mrs. Mildred McAfee Horton,
committee has hauled in editors wartime head of the Waves and
of the New York Post and the former president of Wellesley
College, was one of the early
leftwing weekly newspaper, Na boosters
of Eisenhower for Presi
tional Guardian, and in the case dent. Now she has her reward.
of the latter, the editor is being It seems she belonged to too many
held for deportation as a result organizations. So she could not
of McCarthy’s attack on him ... serve her country nor the, United
How does this affect union men Nations as a member of the UN
and women? The answer- should Economic and Social Council to
be apple pie to any worker aware which she was named by Presi
of what is going on. Unions .and dent Eisenhower. Mrs. Horton's
their leaders are being attacked offense, it seems, was that she
every day of the week as "sub criticized the activities of. the
versive”—when they are militant House un-American Activities
and .fight for the rights of then- Committee. This isn’t .just a mis
members. Unions publish news
of a new administration. It
papers which, like all newspapers, take
part of the pattern of spine
exercise their right under the is
less surrender to the McCarthy
Constitution, to comment on gov branch of the Republican Party
ernment policy, to criticize and the moment any member of the
condemn that policy if necessary, reckless gang of wreckers of
and to criticize public figures like American freedom wiggles an eye
Jumping Joe McCarthy. If they brow of disapproval.—Labor News,
can be intimidated and silenced, Rochester, N. Y.
they lose their rights under, the
First Amendment—which, guaran
Clothing costs rose from .2-of a
tees a free press and free, speech
and forbids Congress to do any per cent to one per cent in Honothing that will abridge either.-— lulu between February and June
of 1953.
ILWU Dispatcher.

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)
of the constant struggle between “loyal” and pro-Japanese elements,
and he told how he had helped organize groups of “loyal” internees to
help harvest the potatoes of the West, and- how he and others had
pushed the fight for Nisei to be allowed to join the U. S. Army.
Later, I was moved to another spot in China and so was the ser
geant. He was sent to Yenan to continue , the psychological warfare
he had already helped conduct against the Japanese Imperial Army, in
Burma.

BOSS- GETS INTO THE ACT—Raymond A. Geiger (r.), boss of a
calendar and advertising firm in Newark, N. J., grabs the spotlight by
picketing his workers, who are striking for. pay increases. Picket at
left, is amused by it all. (Federated Pictures)

West Africans Condemn Gangsterism,
White Supremacy, Sex In U. S. Movies
LAGOS, NIGERIA (ALN)—The
House of Representatives- of tills
West African colony would like
to send a mission to darkest Hol
lywood to teach it some of. the
fundamentals of civilization.
In a recent debate, speaker aft
er speaker rose to condemn the
majority of Hollywood films, as
barbarous glorifications of gang
sterism, sadism and sex and as
smug purveyors of notions of
white supremacy.

Caricature Negroes A motion introduced, by , Na
tionalist Delegate B. C. Okwu
aimed at “films depicting gang
sterism or low romance or carica-

Germany's Mass
Murderers Free
And Back In Power
THE DEVIL’S CHEMISTS: 24
Conspirators of the International
Farben Cartel Who Manufacture
Wars. By Josiah E. Dubois, Jr.
Beacon Press, Boston. $3.75.

turing Negroes” was applauded by
virtually the entire House, but
was withdrawn when the Minis
ter of Communication announced
the British colonial authorities
do not have the legal right to
enforce such a ban. '
.

He assured the House its feel
ings would be conveyed to the
British Board of Censors in Lon
don, which passes on films for
Britain and its possessions.
Idea of Womanhood
In presenting his motion, Okwu
said that the idea of womanhood
apparently prevailing in Holly
wood was “half-dressed girls who
spend their time drinking, danc-'
ing, smoking and kissing.” Ne
groes, he said, are depicted as
“domestic servants” and as “in
ferior . beings, suspicious and un
educated.”

What the African people would
like to see, he said, were decent,
literate films, including films
about African greats like Paul
Robeson, Joe Louis, King Jaja of
Opobo, Oba of Benin, and others.”

COMMISSIONED, PROMOTED, DECORATED

“This book ... deals with the
But I heard reports about him from other passing Americans; his trial (at which the author was a
work was being recognized by the brass and his reports from Yenan prosecuting counsel) of twentyfour directors of I. G. Farben,
were known as the most authoritative. Because of his reports, he had
been sent to Chungking to report personally to General Wedemeyer charged with helping to prepare
aggressive
war, looting and using
and to Ambassador Patrick Hurley. He had been commissioned in
slave labor. Baron von Schnitz
the field, promoted in the field, ■ decorated in the field.
In Shanghai, after V-J Day, I saw the sergeant again—he was ler, head of Farben’s commercial
a civilian then and the OWI had sought him out to hire him to make committee admitted that ‘for 12
extra use of the special knowledge his energy, industry and persever years the Nazi foreign policy and
ance had given him. Again he gave his utmost, I learned from other the I. G. Farben foreign policy
were largely inseparable. I also
sources,-including a briefing of General George Marshall.
conclude that I. G. Farben was
Much later, in Honolulu, I heard another part of the Camp
lergely
responsible? As regards
Manzanar story. . An AJA told me, without; being invited at all,
slaves, in one camp alone, Farben
how an'AJA group here in Honolulu had heard-rumors that the
used over 300,000—200,000 of whom
pro-Japanese group in' Manzanar had threatened the life of the
died. From 1941 to 1943, 100,008
young man because of his zeal in pushing things like Selective
Farben
workers went to the gas
Service. The group., had .considered trying to get the young man
chambers.
.
out of Camp Manzanar for his own safety.
“The maximum sentence im
To my certain knowledge, the ideas and activities of the former posed on any director , was eight
sergeant, now editor of the RECORD, Koji Ariyoshi, have not changed. years, the average, three. All of
He still seeks a better life for plantation workers in all fields—he is .the prisoners are now free, most
still a brother of the longshoremen. He still hates and fights against of them back in power . . .The
racial discrimination of all kinds.
book reveals much about the men
The former sergeant, Koji Ariyoshi, has not changed, so the
tality of German business mag
country must have. In the face of all tangible evidence, Koji Ari- nates—and also of American
yoshi, convicted without one scintilla of evidence of “conspiring”
judges.’,’—From a review by T. H.
against the U, S., on the day celebrating American Independence,
Minshall in International Affairs,
became a prisoner in the Iwilei jail.—E. R .London, April 1953.
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THEY WENT TO JAIL

<”^1^

PRIMER FOR THE S-B
July 4th, in the same edition which
reported the jailing of six Smith Act de
fendants, the Star-Bulletin published a
full-page spreAd listing American rights
that are supposed to be guaranteed under
the Constitution, and the duties and re
sponsibilities of Americans, conceived by
one Sigurd Larmon and Thomas Lapham.
It was a fine page, listing things like
the Right of Freedom of Assembly, the
Right to Freedom of Speech (a.nd press),
the Right-of every American to Start His
Own Business, the idea that Every Man
is Free to Achieve as Much as He Can,
and many others.
But many of the daily’s readers must
have pondered over the contrast between
that laudable list and the story of the
jailing. Koji Ariyoshi a.nd Jack Kimoto
had exercised their right to freedom of
speech. Charles Fujimoto had exercised
his right (listed as No. 15 by the S-B) to
Join and Belong To an Organization.
Eileen Fujimoto, who has given her
services to a labor union for years, James
Freeman, a veteran of many picket lines
as well as of World War II, and Jack Hall,
who didn’t go to jail but who faces the
same conviction, all had devoted their
energies to pushing No. 20 on the S-B list
—that every man has the Right to a Fair
Share of the Results of his Work and
Ability. Few ha.ve worked harder toward
this end than Dr. Reinecke.
The S-B also defines responsibilities,
including that of every person to obey the
laws. The Hawaii Seven had done that
so well that a special law, the Smith Act,
passed in 1940 and unused for years, had
to be brought against them. And even then,
no one has ever named the specific evi
dence bv which they are supposed to
have broken that law.
The Sta.r-Bulletin’s list is laudable, but
every editor of the daily knows that any
time an American fights for the fullest
realization of it, he risks persecution
and prosecution and jail. The poorer the
American and the less privileged for
whom he strives, the greater the risk. A
militant labor leader is certain to en
counter air three. Consider, for instance,
the present harassment of A. A. Rutledge,
.both by the law and by the Star-Bulletin^
They are fine rights, these American
rights guaranteed by the Constitution.
Americans have fought for them before
and will do so again. Americans have gone
to jail for them, and jail ha.s never stopped
the fight.
Americans of the laboring classes will
certainly one day realize these rights fully,
regardless of the jails—regardless of or
gans of privilege like the Star-Bulletin.

THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE
A juror in the Smith Act trial suffered
an emotional breakdown a few hours after
the return of a guilty verdict against
seven defendants. The conscience-stricken
juror, David P. Fuller Jr., was found by his
wife on his knees praying to God for for
giveness because he had participated in
a frame-up verdict. He asked his chil
dren to keep away from him because he,
Inn< oOilcd himscxf m helping to convict
the seven he believed were innocent.
Trial Judge Jon Wiig brushed aside
defense affidavits that set forth Fuller’s
declarations to his family, a defense at
torney and a defendant. The judge ob
viously wanted to get on with the sen
tencing of the seven.
The affidavits reveal that intimida-

£O /OU WANT IT‘REVISED,EH?

looking Backward

The Sergeant Didn't Change
Nine years ago lacking three or four weeks, I met a Nisei sergeant
in a stuffy office on a hot, muggy night of the Chungking summer. I
met him because he was spending long hours of overtime at his job,
which had to do with psychological warfare. I was doing some over-"
time for the Office of War Information and we met because we were
the only two knocking around in the building.
In the, intervals between our periods of work—all of which
was directed toward upholding of the U. S. government by force
and violence—the sergeant told me about his home in Hawaii.
He told me about work on the coffee plantations of Kona where he
was born. He told how plantation families received so little that
they were forced to steal coffee sometimes, to'make the most mar
ginal kind of living.
The sergeant had worked on the waterfront as a longshoreman,
and he told stories of the dock workers that .sounded strange in war
time Chungking. Yet the sergeant’s face lit up when he talked of
the stevedores. They were his brothers throughout his thinking, I dis
covered, maybe because among them he had learned something of how
men can strive for better wages and better conditions. The stevedores
had learned something the coffee workers hadn’t known—organization.
The sergeant told, too, of what concentration camps for Nisei
and alien Japanese were like. He had volunteered to go into Camp
Manzanar, I discovered, while working as a longshoreman on the
West Coast, “to see how they were going to treat my people.”
He didn’t like what he saw—aliens and citizens who had committed
no offense disenfranchised and herded together like criminals, behind
barbed wire, under the constant threat of bayoneted rifles.

ORGANIZED

PRO-AMERICANS

But the young man’s faith in America never flagged. He told me
(more on page 7)

tion and coercion took place in the jury room. After lis
tening to some jurors on the prosecution side, Fuller gath
ered that his brothers might lose their jobs if he voted the;
defendants not guilty. Other jurors who believed in the
innocence of some defendants, as shown, by their votes,
were whipped into line.
Justice was not done in the Hawadi Smith Act trial. In
the first place, no fair trial can be held under the thought
control Smith Act, which kicks the Bill of Rights in the
teeth. And the prosecution resorted to framing defendants
by the use of perjurers who knew they would not be prose
cuted for lying under oath, but who would be rewarded as
heroes by the official witch-hunters.
The verdict of guilty was returned by an intimidated
jury, fearful of its future in the Big Five-dominated Terri
tory.
The verdict is not convincing, despite all the drumming
of the dailies to convince the people that it was fair. Th&
verdict disturbs the conscience of the common people and
many decent and democratic-minded people who realize
that with it went part of their freedom.
The defendants are appealing their case but their ap
peal is hampered by excessive bail imposed on th0m, the
kind of bail the Constitution forbids.
A fight must be carried on to reduce bail. And a cam
paign for a ban fund to-help the six defendants get out of'
prison cells to carry on their fight.
The conscience of a democratic-minded people can
never be at ease until the victims of a framed political trial
are vindicated.

Five local men and one woman went to jail
on Independence Day pending appeal after be
ing convicted and sentenced for conspiring to
teach and advocate the doctrines contained in
om own Declaration of Independence upon.which
this nation was founded.
Maybe we need to refresh our minds on the
words contained in this historic document which
says:
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that govern
ments long established should not be changed
for light and transient
causes; arid according
ly, all experience hath
shown that mankind
are more disposed to
suffer, while evils are
sufferable, than to
right themselves by
abolishing the forms
to which they are ac
customed.
“But when a long
train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing
invariably the same
object evinces a design
to reduce them under
absolute despotism, it
is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such
government and to provide new guards for their
future security.”
That is the bedrock of America. That was
signed by patriots whose memories we all profess
to revere. And yet at the local trial, there was. not
one shred of testimony that any of the five men,
and one woman had ever uttered words similar to
or as strong as those contained in the Declaration,
of Independence.
And so thus it was that on July 4 we wero
placed in the cockeyed position of honoring Thom
as Jefferson and the others who signed their'
names to such words, while jailing contemporaries
on the charge they conspired to teach and advo
cate similar ideas.

“Startlingly Confirmed”
Let’s take a look at'something else. It is an
editorial called “Wind and Whirlwind”:
• "The unprecedented outburst , of-terror and ter
rorism which at the moment is venting itself upon
Socialists, Communists, ‘Reds’ and agitators of
all sorts in this country grows in volume and in
tensity from day to day . . . Every radical think
er or reformer in the. United States today who
belongs to any organization which the Depart
ment of 'Justice, has put under the ban, or. who:
expresses sympathy .with the men and women,
who have been pounced upon, puts his personal
liberty in danger if his sympathies be known . . .
“What must happen if this sort of , thing goea
on, every sober-minded citizen knows . . . The
belief, startlingly confirmed only the other day
by no less respectable body than the''Carnegie
Foundation, that there is in this country one law
for the rich and powerful and another for the poor
and weak, will be strengthened; as will the con
viction that free speech, free debate, and free:
publication of opinion, whether for the citizen or •
the alien, are rights to be. enjoyed only by such/
as say what the Department of Justice and pow
erful business interests, approve . . .
“We shall not safeguard liberty by repressing
it; we shall not raise' American prestige abroad
by sending overseas the disillusioned 'and un
assimilated. The only way-to end dangerous dis
content in the United States is to remove its
causes. Unless that is done, those who today are
sowing the wind will before long reap the whirl
wind.”
The. foregoing, was not written a few weeks ,
ago. It appeared in The Nation of January 17,
1920, more than 33 years ago. Now reread it.
Sounds like 1953, doesn’t it?

America Sobered Before
Shortly after the end of World. War I, we had
the infamous Palmer raids and wholesale jailings
by the thought police. That was the reason for
the Nation editorial. But later, America sobered
and was ashamed. Then we became bigger and
stronger. ■
Since the end of World War II, we have
again turned to the practice of arrests and
jailings, by the thought police. And again we
have .terror stalking the land, with people afraid
to speak their minds. '
But now and then you see a mag with a
conscience, a man who openly rebels at injus
tice. Such a person is David P. Fuller, a juror
in the Smith Act case, who could find no peace
with his God until he tried to right the wrong
he had helped' commit. So say the affidavits
filed with the court.
According to the affidavits,'Fuller was afraid to
(more on page 7)

